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AUGUST 30 1901 i#
THE TORONTO WORLDFRIPAT MORNING

MANUFACTURERS MADE 
SPEECHES AT THE 

DIRECTORS' LUNCHEON

W f.8
TWEKrall records and set the pace for their eem-

aisr r s-sr'Æsrw;
<ntO ;

SIMPSONTo the Trade OOMPAWr,
urnneTHE

■OMETFINE
FURS

to merer
™ oMfwIre an order In h- .

to their mammoth factory at Bowmanv i 
tor the display to be ImmedtoW dopU 
cated. The Dominion Organ and 
Company's pavilion la dally 
attraction. Its patriotic and ta»ty d**® 
tlona of red, white and bine hunting an^ 
festooning, leave nothlng to be dMtrm. 
The gold and silver medals won by 
Dominion Organ and Pfano thmpany 
the leading International expositions have ( 
a fasdnatlon for rtsttors, who takethe 
liveliest Interest In these trophl^ whkb 
attest that the "Dominion P18?” la0 
Instruments are not only *UP?^, 
that the highest musical 
given them the palm as be*°*,,,. *** deptll 
for design, worhmamdüp^Qmült^,,

August 30th. Eleven Have Been Found and Identi
fied, But Nine More Are 

Missing.
School Opens Tuesday vY

Telling Values Continued From Fogro *.

Holidays are over- and the boys will want new clothes 
for school. We have anticipated this want and have 
stocked everything a growing boy wiil need in the way 
of clothing. All sizes, all styles and prices the very 
lowest.

reds of residents of various porta of Old 
Ontario to make a trip of discovery to the 
district. The next best thing to a per
sonal trip to this district la an inspection 
of the numerous fine pictures of It shown 
In the' C.P.R. Pavilion. Not only Is the 
Instruction which the pictures afford thus 
readily available, but the representatives 
of the C.P.R. Company familiar with the 
route and the district are prepared to furn
ish detailed explanations and information. 
The series of views of Lake Temagam- 
lng, 40 miles west of Temlskamlng, are 
equally Interesting, affording a most de
lightful glimpse of the Algonquin Paradise 
so readily reached by -The C.P.R.

in Men’s Underwear, 
Worsted Suitings
and Trouserings, Cey
lon Flannels, Dress 
Goods,
Fancy
Goods are rapidly 
during 
stock

AFTERMATH OF STEAMER EXPLOSION

It Pays to Pay 
for Quality

Disaster Wee Due to the Captain's 

Desire to Make lip for 
Lost Time. **

\Hosiery and 
Wool Knitted

X

V
re- Pl

Aug. known29.—Eleven 
missing end thirty-two Injured 

of the

* Philadelphia,immense and brilliance of tome.

A^nritis^^ jr^ pS- - v
The ' the, dominion Piano and Organ C\»aPa • 

many other exhibits showing the progress , invariably give®. Visitors b* 111ou
and prosperity of Manitoba and the West heartily welcome either at then- pav 
render the C.P.R. Pavilion one of the most at the Exhibition or at the 
pleasing and interesting buildings at the their city agente, Messrs. Gonrlay, win 
Exhibition. * Leemlng, 188 Yonge-street.

our tne
tdead, nine

is the record made by the explosion 
boilers of toe steamboat City of Trenton 

River yesterday afternoon. , 
and

Sfrom
• •

And In no other article of wearing apparel, 
whether vou view it in the light of a luxury 
necessity, does it applv with more force than to 
furs—for the reason that furs are not a little 
foible of fashion that’s here to-day and forgotten 
to-morrow—but in buying them—for most folks 
-it means buying for a lifetime-we have a 
continental reputation for making and selling 
dependable fur garments—

>Of These Goods. 
John Macdonald & Co.,

Frout Streets Bust. 

TORONTO.

or a on the Delaware
AU night long city firemen, poUcemen

Steamboat
?£S

Tiof the Wilmington 
which owned the boat, worked In 

burned and blackened hull, 

bodies of victims.
dreds of men are dragging the river bottom 
with grappling irons to-day, and ^oyw 
continue to do so until every P^son 

accounted ten.

employee 
Company, 
and around the 
searching for

Bora’ Navy Blue Serge Two-Piece Nor- : 
folk School Suits, pants made plain at 
knee, lined with Italian cloth,
sizes 23—28 ................... ...

Boys' All-Wool Canadian Tweed Two- 
Piece School Suita, double-breasted
style. In a dark grey mixture, with faint 
overplaid, good durable linings and trim- 
mlngs, sizes 24-28, spe- O En
ciel ............ ................................. ..............

Boys’ Fine Saxony Finished English Tweed 
Two-Piece School Suite. Single-Breasted 
plaited style, In a npat bronze mixture, 
lined with farmers' satin, sizes q Oft
24-28, special ............ ...........................O'UU

Boys' Single-Breasted Three Piece School 
Salts made from an all-wool Canadian 
tweed, In a dark bronze check, also a 
neat fawn mixture, lined with strong 
Italian cloth, and perfect fitting, q cn
Sizes 28-33, special .............. ............

SERGE THREE-PIECE SUITS 
Boys' All-Wool Worsted Finished Serge 

School Suits, navy blue and black 
shades, In single and double-breasted 
style, good linings and weU fin- a Cn
Ished, sizes 28-33. special ............. T.OU

Boys’ Fine Imported Campbell Beige 
Three-Piece School Suita, In navy blue 
and black, silk stitched edges, well trim
med and lined with good fanners' C nn 
satin, sizes 28—33, special ,„..V.VU 

Bovs' Fine Imported English Worsted 
Three-Piece Suits. In the clay\twill, 
navy blue and black, silk sewn, and fln- 
Ished with best farmers' satin lining» 
and trlmimngs, sides 28—88, spa- QJjQ

Boys' Fall " Reefers, made from medium 
fawn whipcord, double-breasted style, 
box back with vents at side, smoked 
pearl buttons and good Italian cloth lin. 
lngs, sizes 22-28, special ......

;
I.O.F. AT THE FIAR.

m
THE MAN EATER.

2.00 iAI5Hun-Welimrton »■* Inception of Society Row at

SSOTSSSsrsK
for having the most handsatnl- pavilion ot 
tents on the green sward. This year the 
greatest and beet fraternal benefit society 
in existence has a tented pavilion reach
ing almost half the length of Society Row 
It is at the western end of the row, facing 

Its arrangements and decorations ■ 
are eo handsome and so befitting its en
vironment on the beautiful greensward,that 
It adds distinct adornment to that choice 
and picturesque part of the Exhibition 
lawn. While the pavilion of the indepen
dent Order of Foresters is plentifully be
decked with small flags, indicative of a 
number of the countries In which the world- 
encircling order has been planted and is 
flourishing with such phenomenal success, 
three lofty, handsome new flagstaffs have 
been erected id line in front of the I.O.h. 
tents. From the centrât and right hand 
flagstaff s float beautiful British flags, 
while from. the flagstaff at the left, a 
star spangled banner greets the breeze, 
and expresses the sentiment of fraternal 
regard abounding among the Canadian 
members of the Independent Order of FV>r- 
esters towards their brethren of the Forest- j 
ric courts In the United~Statee, and to the I 
lady members of their companion courts.
It is also a graceful and eloquent exprès- j 
slon of welcome to the visiting members 
of the I.O.F. from the great republic.

The very handsome arrangements and 
decorations of the I.O.F. pavilion were 
completed under the direction of Bro. Thos. 
lawless, whose good taste is emphasized 
by the profusion of exotic and other forage 
plants tastefully arranged at the front of 
the tents. The furnishing of the l.O.if. 
pavilion is on a luxurious scale, in keeping 
with the best traditions of the order. All 
visitors, whether members of the I.O.F. or 
non-members, on pleasure bent, are made 
equally welcome and to feel at uome. While 
taking a rest for a time In the shade of
the I.O.F. tent, each visitor is presented lOOO on Strike,
with a very beautiful souvenir card by Chicago, Aug. 29.—All departments of the 
Bro. J. Whltcomhe, who Is in charge of the w. B. Conkey Company’s printing plant 
tents. The I.O.F. pavilion tents, in addl at Hammond, Ind., except the composlng- 
tion to the parlors, are equipped with ele% room, were closed to-day. Over 1000 
gantly appointed toilet rooms. ploy es of the company are now on strike.

The interior decorations Include a very Strike headquarters ihave been e#0ab- 
handsdhaely framed picture of her late nghed and men and women are said to be 
Majesty Queen Victoria, which is given doing picket duty. No effort has been made 
the due prominence naturally to be looked to enforce the Injunction granted by Judgo 
for In the case of the members of an Baker, 
order possessing a leader so celebrated for
his unswerving loyalty as the Supreme ( John Duff Chosen»
Chief Ranger Dr. Omhyatekhau The por- Kingston, Aug. 20—John Duff, M.A., 
trait of this eminent supreme officer also has been appointed a teacher in the Col- 
adoras the tent, and commands the admira- legiaté Institute at $1000 a year, 
tlon and attention o>f the numerous visi
tors.

BLUEBEARD AND “HIIMPTY ” One of the most ornemental and attrac-
________ * tlve fnatures of the I.O.F. tents is a large

Bluebeard and Humpty Dnmpty continue an(* handsome show case containing the 
to delight adult and juvenile audiences as badges,sashes and Insignia of the order. The 
impersonated by Till’s wonderful Royal badK^ are of rare beauty, both of design, |
English Marionettes at the Exhibition. The <,olorlng and mnterial. The emblems of the 
performances are given almost continuous- 1*0.F. are very deftly interwoven Into 
ly, in the former well-known Little World a ^reat variety of souvenir articles. Full 
building. No show on the grounds affords information as to cost and where ! 
more genuine amusement. they may be procured is afforded by Bro. j

_______ Whitcomb e. j
“NOT GUILTY,” BY TAGGART. The souvenir presentation cards given to r

_______ * every visitor are choice works of art. The
The acme of realistic art, Stuart Tag- frontispiece presents a Ufe-Uke, almost 

gart’s Impressive picture, “Not Guilty, ' speaking Uk^oss of the Supreme Cltic.' ; 
was the admiration of the large, number , ^ÇKsr. Dr. Oronhyatekha, wreathed with 
of visitors who availed themselves of this ! ^ aa<* flanked by brightly-rolored j 
opportunity of seeing the marvelous paint- : ®nd American flags. The motto of ,
lug. Realism, when the subject ehoeen is £he Jtadepcndait Order o< Foresters is 
the noblest of human emotions, is elevating, beautifully printed In white letters on a i 
refining and educational In the highest and | scroll: Libert as, Benevolentla ct
beet wnse This magnificent exampk1 of I Mueoril i;i. Over all Is the All-Seeing
Canadian art Is In a well-equipped build ' Bye' B!°eath 'S ,plcture!1 a moose-ùea(l- 10 onlv Bailey Pattern Adjustable Iron 
Ing to a direct Une east from theBxhlbi- , representtog Canada, with colored rose, Jn<lk Planes, 14 Inch In 'aQSthto, *dav
tlon entrance. The art crit ics visiting the | «h*™™* and thistle, equally emblematic | ter, our usual low price 82.26, Satin day cx
Taggart «masterpkce of plctoria! art yester- | tL a^s^aM 'ïhe My F^ pLee, as above, 18 Inches
day united to declaring It to be without u nicn they art associated. the 4 on j or regular $3. Saturday
doubt a painting the toe of which would card ,Mn’talns 8 empiète epitome ^.',,,'^76
grow and which marked It as a creation | T°f. tbp marvelous progress of the order. l>lane9. a8 above, 22 Inches,
of a painter whose fame was destined to Y Y connp,'tp? ,wl'tb ,hfl. with 2% cutter, regular 83.50, Sa.urday
become world wide. In an art centre like ® absolutely up to date, Its statistics special 82.116. ,
Toronto so Imnortant a nlcture naturally ,lclng made nP to -the first of the present 3 only Jointer Planes, as abovc, 24 Inches
^rnds wMra«™tronP tldm,ton to «««J- » ^ows the I.O.F. as It was- to. » cutter, regular 34, Saturday spe-
sec this picture is the nominal one of 10.£ ^ £*£ mrmb^hl^was^almost. Cal $3.76.

cenra' i the first of the present month of August it
had a membership roll of the grnhri aggre
gate of 184,000. In 1881 Its llabllhlca were

_ , .. , . ______ _____  Over $4000; now they are “none.” Then It
The cloth measuring and Mneklng ma haq no assets. Now It has the magnificent 

chines, shown by Mr.T). H. Gillies of Lon- gurplus of $4 866,732. 
don, Ont., in the main building, near the 
western entrance, are labor and time-saving j 
inventions, which will bo appreciated lu 
all establishments where quantities of ' 
cloth have to be handled. They will mea
sure and block no less than sixty yards of 
cloth a minute, and have a p°r diem capa
city of 20.000 yards.

‘'Jumbo,” the man-eating alligator, 
was gay and lively yesterday morning, 
while the sun soared high and the heat 
was torrid. His Florida crocodile chums 
were equally alert until the weather 
clouded over. The three showed by their 
snappishness, and “Jumbo” by his bellow
ing, in the afternoon that the change In 
the weather, ^hich cooled the tempera
ture. was not to their liking. The fame 
of the amphibious monster commanded for 
his den a constant crowd of sight seers. 
His ferocious demeanor and enormous 
size (nearly 14 feet) gave a spice of var
iety to the show. Every visitor to the 
Exhibition falling to make a call on 
“Jumbo" will miss the most sensational 
attraction of the year on the grounds, 
which is at the same time a most in
structive and thoroly genuine ecological 
exhibit.

From the
- *

VÏ •

1 m NOT HOW 
ciîEAP 
BUT HOW 
GOOD

IHigh Style and High Quality cr.
bodies that have been

TD6Of the eleven 
covered, ten have
"P' Chew of Camden, N.J., assistant

EUaz^th^VL^Welpnia,
"^mm^D-nu'-piUledeWa, a pu=r

1 Arthur Lansing, 14 yeaa-s old, Trento

^James O'Connell, fir!«nan, Ptilladelphla. 
vfrttt Mable tiivman, Philadelphia.

James McCormick, Wilmington, Delà., 

passenger. ___
William Nelson, 69 years

enleaders in our line-have won us our place as ,
and voh’11 easily concede us the position if you II 
visit our showrooms and see for voùrself the 
great show we’re making for the I901-2 season 
—what we sell we make—what we make we

been Identified. tl
u ml

Hodgson Does So in View of His 
Connection With Junction 

Stock Yards.

0
nortth.Aid. re

X acjt'

guarantee—
Persian Lamb Jackets—plain with ^ $|50

$150 to $250
NEW
FALL
HATS

tb
sg

*CATTLE MARKET 10 BE REMODELLED P® P *» tvAlaska Seal Jackets

See our exhibit at the fair—ground floor main 
building—

orvj in
TiO 9CLEGG’S IN THE LEAD.Varl.«,omu *ee«. **t0

Morning Enrly, and Ra- 
mendatlone Expected.

/
old, Hampton, Sti 0 V UlFor popularity, Clegg’s dining-rooms at 

all the refreshment 
ds. They have un-

Y ester day 
die Ai Beeom

iFÊîÆêÿii
, ' »],«; Chew says that befone lea%dentil. Mrs. une^ ^ ^gbt her

badly burnedthe Exhibition lead 
places on the groAi 
rivalled location, and the bill of fare, 
Whether in the private or other dining
rooms, is uniform^ excellent. The quality 
of the viands is in every case of the very 
best, whether the patron partakes of a 
26 cent or half-dollar dinner. There is 
no dreary waiting, uncomfortable seats, 
half cold meals, served at Clegg’s. Every
thing Is first-cldks, and absolute satisfac
tion Is guaranteed to every patron.

\ ".XPzS3

mo’clock to the morning Is an un-, 
usual hour for a clTic committee to meet, 
bat at the call of Aid. Sheppard a sub
committee of the Property Oom^ttee of 
the City Council met at the Western Ca 
tie Market yesterday at that hour.

The committee consisted of Aid. Shep
pard, Go*. Woods, Urqkhaxt,
Uichardson and Hodgson. Aid. Fralelgh
and Hubbardwere also P^ ' whlte and
f- toe CP.R. by Alfred
Frire. a^Commisslon» Coatsworth was

therA1dtilH-^R«.— ed.

f st0conanCUir^he
" committee to riew o^ms^ Jnnctl(>n_ bnt

heew» wUltog to furnish an) Information
the conwattred^ed

now new lines ofWe’re opening up every day 
the newest blocks in soft and stiff felt hats for 
men—from the leading English and American 
makers—such as—Y ouroans—Stetson Hawes 
—Lincoln, Bennett & Co—and Christy—new 
colors and blacks—

Seven FOR
V Û

£ b!or

MEN
■lng home for work on

husband said: 1
“Lizzie, I may never see you at, 

h«.ve a presentiment that thei'e

tsr. ’sr™ —
^Of *tiie “tWty-two Injured 
to the hospltol attached to the PhUadee 
phla House of CoiTectlon, all aie ’*!? .
as doing well to-day, and It Is now believed 
that none of them wltT.dle.

Augustus Reinhart, an expert machln st, 
loved by the Nenfle & Devy Shipbuild

ing1^ Company, builders of the City Tren- 
i ton, recently overhauled the boat « boiled. | 
He said to-day that thfe, *aa n" ‘q ,e 
his .niilnd that the explosion had been one 
to *the exhaustion of the water 1n „ 

He gave It as his opinion that 
too fast, and this

4isz
b:2.00 to 5.00
1:

THE SLATER SHOE. SI

:tDemonstrations are a great, advantage 
to the public In general, especially when 
you have the right thing to demonstrate, 
and we have at our booth at the Fair a 
demonstration machine that walks, and 
Mr. Filler of Boston, who lectures on our 
cushion and ventilated boot, 
has won a great name for itself all over 
Canada and the United States, and on 
visiting the Fair call at the Slater Shoe 
exhibit and hear what Mr. . Filler has to 
say in regard to the boots. We also have 
machines working at 89 King-street an'd 
123 Yonge-street, city.

%Ur ,‘VJ. W. T.
FA1RWEATHER

& CO.
f

111

Saturday Clothing Snaps ti■a
\ I mThis boot

r<For Men.
Saturday is the great day in the “Mep s Store, as the

is called. To-morrow will be.

■J ma^.th;TthT^ltytoaTtheJ0^mlttee 
will In all probability recommend that the 
market be
that^the premises, wlta certain 
and He addition of a£mt two acres^ of 
land adjoining the market at the east, 
would

ciMr. Corrle*n Welcomed Home.
» in

A very pleasing event took place ast 
evening In th^ New Richmond Methodist 
Church, Mr. Samuel Corrigan, the superin
tendent of the Sunday school, being pre
sented with an address of welcome and ap
preciation. Mr. Corrigan has just returned 
from a trip to the Old Country. There 

a large number present. The address 
presented by Rev. J. ®,*_'Latimer, the 

chair being occupied by Mr. F. Dane. Rc\l 
j t Morris, the pastor, of the chqreh, and 
Melsrs Carson, Meadows, McCormack and 
others also addressed the meeting, 
freshments wire provided by the ladies.

-swSSJsS* n ii
big Richmond street store

exception. Just cast your eye over these prices. Note 
that in one case they are cut exactly in half*

h
du llthe market at the east,

aSiTi'01 the mar"

Would Close Walnut-Avenue.
New receiving pens need to be built, to 

he constructed as soon as possible, as well 
as an alleyway 40 feet wide over toe pre 
scut low-lying portion of the market and 
êxïlndtog alongtoe whole 800 feet of the 
Grand Trunk siding. In order to fit .n with the general £h«>me, Walnut-avenue 
would have to be closed and taken toto 
the market with a piece of vacant land 
owned by the city, bnt leased by ^.Mil
ler The weigh scales would be remored 
fmm the present location to the «titer «u* 
of the market and nearer to the railways.

A Strip Of Stanley Par It.
The dirty-looking old offices would be 

abolished, and the appropriation of a strip 
of Stanley Park adjoining Welllngtoo-ave- 

supply room for commodious 
buildings a little north of

no
;*THE PREMIER PRAISES'THE BELL’ Iholloas.

the boat was being ran
exhausted the,water. when’

The boat was fifteen minutes late when 
she left her wharf yesterday -afternoon, and I 
It Is stated that much of this lost time 

Re-lL £cn made up when the explosion | 

occurred.

tl
The circumstance 

Laurier, after seeing and hearing the ln- 
struments, pronounced In favor of the 
“Art Bell" at1 the great Toronto Exposi
tion, Is of Itself a " tribute to the merits 
of the piano which may well be appre, 
elated. “The Bell" caught the Premier. 
Maybe It will catch you If yon call to 
see it.

that Sir Wilfrid s100 pairs Men’s Odd Trousers, made from fine 
all-wool Derby tweeds, whipcord effects, in 

and black hairline

was
was . ul*1 s

grey and fawn, also grey
stripe, medium weight, close smooth finish, 
material suitable for fall wear, cut in the latest 
style and finished with side, two hip and watch 
pockets, regular 3.50 and 4.00 value, sizes,
30 to 44 waist measure, special, O AA
Saturday............................................. ^,VV

Men’s All-wool English Tweed Single-Breasted Sacqne 
Suits, in a dark grev plaid, also a quiet dark pe 
and salt effect, lined with strong Italian cloth
well finished, sizes 36-44,.special..............

Men’s Fine Worsted Finished Tweed Suits, a dark grey 
check pattern with faint red overplyff single-breasted 
sacque style with double-breasted VéSt, lined with , 
wood farmer’s satin and perfect fitting, sizes 38-44,
special......................................... .....................  9-00 X

Men’s Fine Imported English Worsted Suits, three- 
button cutaway style, in black Venetian and cla 
worsted, finished with narrow silk stitched edges an 
satin, sizes 36-44, special.............................................. .

tl

1* rr , ‘
b

Extra Hardware Values
For Saturday’s Special Selling.

ti
«
■

pper
andnue would 

brick office 
Wellington-avenue. , .

Another proposition was that the whole 
of Stanlev Park, south of King-street be 
appropriated, and that the proposed new 
offices be on King-street.

To Prevent Crowding.
Aid. Sheppard urged that a rule should 

be enforced requiring all cattle held over 
for feeding or storing till the next market 
to be removed before the next market to 
the annex. This would relieve overcrowd-

I 5.00

II ll
Ammunition Specials.

Hollow Anger 
Special.

25 only Assorted 
Hollow Augers, 
Stearns’
Ames’ makes, 
sizes %, %, % and 
1 • inch, regular 
prices $1 to $1.25, 
Saturday’s extra 
special value you 
take your choice 
at 26c each.

jack Plane Special.

2D9 <
3Z LONG ? iLJ

d lined with fine farmer*!
11.00

and

:100 boxes 38 short, rlm fire Ca^trid^Ja 
boxes 32 centre fire, Smith &
Shofr Cartridges. 50 boxes 38 rim fire Wta*
Chester Shot Cartridges, regular selling
nrires range from <5c to $1 box, Saturaay specialrthey all go at the one low price, 

25c box.

oring.
A report has been drafted embodying the 

scheme for improvement as suggested.
The suggestion to purchase the Garrison 

common, if possible, was looked upon as 
an Ideal one by some of the committee, 
but the scope of the other Idea is consid
ered adequate and less expensive.

Dupont-Street Extension.
The Toronto Railway Company is willing 

to extend the Dupont-street car tracks as 
far as Walmer-road, which is about half 
the extension the city has asked. Man
ager Keating has- suggested this to Aid. 
Woods, chairman of the Works Committee, 
and he will bring it up at the next meet-

l!
J

75c and $i.oo Soft or Laundried 
Bosom Shirts for 50c

Men’s Fine Soft Bosom Neglige and Laundried Color
ed Cambric Shirts, open fronts, this lot comprises 

fine English cambrics and Scotch zephyrs, the colors 
are absolutely fast, sizes 14 to 17, regular 75c RAp 
and $1, Saturday, selling price................................ |

50c Boys’ Black Sateen 
Shirts, 39c.

iê

\

Extra Brace Value.
*

Spoon Bit Special, t

3DPDIDP
some100 dozen Spoon or Shell Bits, English 

make, usual 5c to 10c each, Saturday spe
cial, to clear, we will sell them in lots 
of 6 for 15c.

lag.% x Cm on the Lake Front. 
Alaf Foster 

tee of the
-t CEDo^it presided over a sub-commlt- 

works Committee yesterday 
morning, and a recommendation was passed 
that the street car tracks be extended 
over Yerk-street bridge and behind the 
Cobban factory along Harbor-street to 
Yonge-street, and then when the proposed 
Yonge-street bridge Is a reality the 
can come around up Yonge-street. 
decided that negotiations towards the filling 
In of Yonge-street slip should be com
menced at once.

OilX i Smooth Plane Special.
5 only No. 
1 Stanley 
smooth 
planes, 5Vs 
inches Kn 
length 
with 1 y4 
cutter, ex
actly same

commit.* VC-------------- ---------------------------
have been working hard to make their gulnr ,'los'
demonstration to-morrow a complete sue- cut priPP $1.50, to clear Saturday at fISc." 

Tbev nre made in el's9' lnp samea arranged for are : A ; 4 onlv No. 2 Smooth Planes, ns above. 7
two convenient sizes The'"Prillnc sales- fir8t"<'ln8,, mntcb of bnsehall .for a hundred Inches long, with 1% cutter, regular $1.70, 
two convenient sizes. The < riling Sales dollar cup donated hv President M. V. Sntnrdav special they go at $1.25.
™,n ls rT, h n he* Rl,ls: tiig of war between teams from 6 only -Bailey pattern Adjustable Rloek
by Mr. Gillies, which will he gencralh Moroni* Hamilton and London for a set Flânes, with Improved threat adjustment 
appreciated hy merchants. This ls a most ](, r|as ni and . _ „ . i and rosewood handle. 7 inches -ong. w'th
convenient arrangement for displaying lace. .,v',^ i , g, r lnd 1% cutter, regular close ent price $1.26,
curtains, rugs, embroideries and tapestries. , ' old 8t' ,e'I1?°f 8 ,r* 8 f c“/n1'' prl*®®- Saturday special they go- at 08c.

" The games will be played on the grounds
nt the south of the main building, com
mencing at 2 o’clock. The commercial

„ . , , 1 travelers’ tent will be pitched on the !
Exhibition visitors yesterday were nnanl ; gnme .onnrL where the voting will take j 

mous in their high commendation of the for the most popular commercial
nnennallcflDecarhon steel staves and rang- traV(,ler hy coupon, each traveler, slgnlfy- 
es displayed by the Doherty Manufacturing whom hp Totes for. the same to be
C^pany of Sarn.a Out. This w-as espocb ^ the voter, who will also give
ally so with regard to the Favorite Rase nimlhpr cf k,a certificate. It ls nn-
Rumer. This splendid stove Is made In that a large number of travelers
two sizes, with, nnd without oven, it has - .
the Ransom combination duplex grate; a .
double heater taking cold air direct from 1 mm ®" 
the floor. The five pot draws out through 
<the front doors without disturbing a bolt 
or straining a joint. The Favorite
r;rrrD. eu» mI1îs ?
this superb stove demonstrate that It has ; ™d s^dlnEg a we^k at Centre toland 
no equal. In addition to «the complete dis- j e
play /made by the Doherty Manufacturing 
Company ^at the Exhibition, their famous 
stoves anil ranges mny also be seen at 
their city agent’s. C. P. Godden, 154 Klng- 
stivet east.

onlv strong, serviceable Braces, 8 Inch 
nV.sluMl - steel sweep, walnut hrad.an, 
endle, our usual cut price 4oc, Saturdaj a 

special tool value, they go at 33e.

Oil Stone Special.GILLIES’ MEASURING MACHINE. Men’s Fine Imported Silk Neeckweer, 
In a very pretty ahade ef bine or 
cardinal, with small or medium size 
white polka dot to the very latest 
ent, flowing ends, Unproved Valkyrie 
knot, graduated Derby, 50-lnch four- 
in-hand; also The

25

cars 
It was Boys’ Fine Black Sateen Shirts, col

lar and pocket attached, tiouble- 
stitched seams, made from extra fine 
quality sateen and acid proof cloth, 
sizes 12 to 14. regular 60c,
Saturday special ..............
See Yonge-street window display.

Vise Special.
36 only Saw Vises, ai 
Illustrated, a regular 
mechanic’s tool, regu
lar close cut price 50c, 
Saturday special they 
go at 39c.
48 onlv Anvil Vises, 
with * brass bpxlngs 
and chilled faced Jaws, 
a serviceable /tool, re
gular 50c, Saturday spe
cial they go at 33c.

SawNOTES OF THE DAY.
in-hand; also The Twain Tlç, 50 
inches long, in fancy single, stripe ef 
pale blue, fawn, cardinal, dark 
b-tne and black, Saturday's CQ

See Yonge-street window display. x

if144 only White Washita Finish Oil Stones, 
a fast cutter, regular values 20c and 2vc, 
Saturday special they go at 15c each.

The commercial travelers’
Cars at the Station.

Proposed changes In street car routes 1o 
give the west enrl g better service wWh the 
1 nlott.Station were discussed bv Aid. Bril’s 
sub-committee at the Hall yesterday. Aid. 
Hubbard opposed a change in the Bathurst- 

'%‘î?' ,He advocated the changing 
th® S°ll“8e and Yonge service to loop 

aronml"the station Aid. Woods endorsed 
this, and It will be recommended. Aid. 
Foster thought Broadvlew-avemie or Par-
Ira’.i™1 0a?.?hoÏÏd also looP around the 
station, and the Broadview 
elded upon for the change.

A $3000 Residence.
„ A bnlldtog permit has been granted to 

er^tShgof a two- 
$^» « Howlsnd arvennc8l<lene<' t0 TOSt

.39Tinsmiths* Shear Special.j
125 pairs of 

Tinsmiths’ 
Shears for 
cutting sheet 
metal, etc., 
Saturday spe
cial. 39c pair.

Fall Hats 6J1

All the very latest itiodels from New York are Included 
in our display of new fall hats for men. Our assortment 
of bovs' hats is as
Mon’S Newest Shape American 

Felt Stiff and Soft Hats, these hats 
are the prevailing New York styles 
and union made; we have them In

Stepladder Special.

72 only extra 
Hardwood Step Lenders, 
made not only to sell, hut 
to wear and last, 5-foot 
size, with pall shelf, ready 
sellers at OOe each, Satur
day special they go at *,c 
each.

Wo stock Step Ladders 
In all heights, from 3 to 
12 feet high.

! FAVORITE BASE BURNER.route was de- Iwell builtCircular Plane Special.
3 only Stanley's Adjustable Circular 
Plane, can be adjusted to any arc, 
concave or convex, 1% *nch cutter, 
regular value $2.65, Saturday special 
they go at $2.25.

I
complete as completeness itself.*

:
Fu* Boys' Knockabout Hats, In fine Eng

lish felt, or In tweeds and stages, 
with stitched brims, well fin- OR 
Ished, Saturday ............ .................

Children’s Tam o’ Shan tars, In fine 
navy blue serge or pilot cloth, soft 
or wire crowns, silk named hands, 
satin lined; also large range of vel
vets, In soft or wire crowns, plain 
or combination crowns, fancy KQ
lined, Saturday ............. .......................

Boys’ or Men’s Hookdown Caps, or 64 
Crown Stiff Band Caps, In fine clay 
twill worsteds, black or navy bl“« 
colors, or to large range of tweeds, 
in checks, plaids or quilt tweed pat; 
terns,

Gouge Special.

New* of Interest to Many.
Railroad news is perhaps not srenernllv
» » read

with pleasure the announcement that ihe 
New York Central Is the oulv line whoso 
trains ran Into the city of New York 
without change of cars. If yon g0 nll raH 
see the C.P.R.Agent: If by boat across the 
lake, see Niagara Navigation Company's 
Agents. “

) black, grey or slate colors, O 00 
Saturday special..............................Wood Bottom Smooth Plane Special

7 only Stan
ley’s adjust
able wood bot
tom smooth 
planes, 8 inches 
in length, with 
2 inch cutter, 
reg. close cut 
price $1.25, 
Saturday spe
cial they go at 
98c each.

London on Saturday | 
At the display of fireworks In 

the evening a v number of additional de
vices relative to commercial travelers will 

jg he added to the already fine display.

but Men’s Superior Quality English Fur 
Felt Stiff and Soft Hats, correct and 
most fashionable fall styles, extra 
well
brown, seal brown, slate, fawn or 
pearl grey, special price at 1 CQ
$2.00 and ........................................... 1

Men's and Youths’ New Fall Shapes, 
In soft or hard fine English fur felt 
hnts, colors broxvn or black, pure silk 

leather
sweats, usually sold at $1.50, 1 QQ 
Saturday ..» ........................................ ,eUV

“50 only Tanged Firmer Gouges, best Eng
lish goods, assorted sizes, usual from 35c 
to 70c each, Saturday special they go In 
two lots, sizes up to 1 inch go at 10c each, 
sizes up to 2 Inches go at 15c each.
60 only best English Turning and Paring 
Gouges, long thin pattern, sizes from to 
1 inch go at. 10c, sizes up to 2 inch 13c, 
about one-third regular Values.

Wheelbarrow Special.
black, midfinished, colors25 only sub

stantial con
tractors’ 
wheelbar
rows, large 
capacious 
tray, full 
bolted and

strongly made, good value at $1.75, Satur
day special they go at $1.35.
15 only Painted Garden Barrows, light, 
strong and handy, just the thing for your 
lawn and garden, good value at $2.25, Sat
urday special, $1.75.

\ ed7

School Boxes Free.
School boys should, mnember that Jamie- 

ton la giving away, free, elegant school 
holes, fully furnished with slate pencils, 
leadpendl, pens, pen handle and holder 
rule and rubber. There are both lock nr 
slide Jills, beautifully finished. Brery 
purchaser of a box’s suit gets one free.

School opens Tuesday. TSoys. don’t for
get lo buy your clothes at Jamiesou's.curn- 
er Yonge and Queen-streets.

Combination Tool Special.
25 only Hollow Handle Combination Tools, 
10 tools In one. usual good value 60c. Kat- 
tnrday special 35c.

natural tannerIf yon want to bop. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, of-

Money 6ani- horses and wag-
"7 ons, call and see ns.

Money bindings, 25Saturday special ...Stanley’» Block Plane Special.
12 only Stan
ley’s adjustable 
iron block 
pi tines, exactly 
same as illus
trated, regular 
50c, Saturday 
special they go 
at 35c each.

I N

DOMINION PIANOS SOLD OIT. Driving Gloves
An opportunity to save fifty per cent on the price of such 
gloves as these we offer Saturday will not be neglected, 

certain. They are worth double the money.

Spokeshave Knife Special.
172 only Knives, 
for beech wood 
spok^haves. 
sizes 2, 2Vt and 
3 inch, regular 

15c and 20c, Saturday special, all sizes go 
at 5c each.

Chopping Axe Special.The Dominion Plano and Organ Company 
of Bowman ville, Ont., claim to have broken

We will advance you

Money “y amount, from $10
np same day vou

o

apply f.r it. Money 
can be paid in 'full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay. 
meats to suit ourrowar. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our ter nu.

Tobacco Cutter Special.
36 ur.ly Tobacco Cut
ters, not quite same 
as cut, bnt a ser
viceable smokers' 
aid, made to he sold 
for $1, Saturdav 
they go at 25c each.

SCORES’ Money

Money

Money

ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843. jwe are

Cashmere and Merino 
Half hose!

Worth 75c pair, now 35c or Three
Pairs for $1.00.

Men’s Very Finest Fancy Silk Stripe ] 
Cashmere and Merino Half Hose, full 
fashioned, double sole, toe nnd heel, 
sample pairs of finest English made ,

Saturdaygoods, regular 78c, 
pair 85c or 8 for • •

25 only Handled Chopping Axes, hand 
made, tempered steel head, hickory handle, 
good value 85c, Saturday special, 05c.

Plane .Iron Special.
1.0072 only Plane 

Irons, best 
English makes, 
sizes 1% x 1%, 
regular 16c,

Our Ideas Men’s English Cape Driving Gloves, 
mediumHandsaw Special. button,‘Dent’s” one-horn 

and heavy weight, English style, tan.
Dent's regular dollarof Good Quality Saturday special, 10c each. 

30 only 2-lnch. Saturday special.
20c,

15c each.
Compass Special. and red tans, 

gloves, 50Saturday per pair
earc well illustrated in our splendid lines of new 

goods—Medium Weight Suitings and Light 
Weight Fall Overcoatings—our specially close 
prices just now commend them to business men 
and the economically inclined,
Particularly smart and exclusive are our new 
“Guinea Trouserings.”
offered in first-class tailoring (spot cash $5.25).

Extra Anger Bit Value.36 only Compasses, as Il

lustrated, sizes 6, 8 and 10 

Inches, regular 26c, 35c and 

40c, Saturday special t.o 

clear they go at 15c, 20c 

and 26c each.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOAMS.”

Address Room 10. No; 6 King West
Plionc Main 4233.

86 only 26 Inch Rip 
points, Shirley & D1 
make goods, regular $1.40, Saturday spe
cial they go at 96c each.
36 only 16 inch Hand Sa .vs, a handy house
hold tool, Saturday’s extra value they go 
at 25c each.
48 only Compass Saws, usual price 20c 
and 25c, Saturday special they go at 15c 
each.

Saws, 6 and 5% 
etrich best Canadian-ÎSQ0OOOOBX Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)- 

E Ice"1 Créa in and Summer Drlnks-Ilase-

mf ooki#d Meats. Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit 
—Basement.

Souvenir 
Floor.

Ladies' Waiting Room- 
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room.

144 cast steel Auger Bits, assorted sizes, 
one of the best American makers’ goods, 
Saturday special they go at the fo!l<wlng 
prices: 3-16. 5-16, 7-16 and 9-16 all go at 
10c each, 11-16, 13-16 and 15-16 go at 15c 
each. In some items this is Just half regu
lar price.

u Goods—(Main Aisle) Ground 
Picture Sale—Fourth Moor..

First Floor south.Counteract Bad 
Effects of Heat Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. Goods Delivered to All Parts of the City.No such value ever

!By drinking “East Kent” Ale or Stout— 
the kind that is always good. Their 
dally use is found to be of great benefit 
this weather. They refresh one In an 
unusual degree.

STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX.\ Iz

R. SCORE & SON,
i

Æ

DIRECTORS— |
J. w. rlave:.lb | rHE
H. H. FI'DGEH.
A. E. AMES.

COMPANY i Fri4da* J Aug. 30SIMPSONT. H. GEORGE,\ LIMITEDjROBERTTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West SOLE AGENT,
\V 709 Yonge StreetPhone—North 100.

t
?

Store Directory

For Tourists 
and Visitors.

We Are Open for Busi
ness at 7 a.m.

»

Russill’s at the Market, 159 King St. East
Where the Price is Always the Lowest.

t
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